
LYNAS Board of Directors Meeting 

 

Thursday, March 10, 2022, 6pm 

Online via Zoom 

 

MINUTES 

Board members present: 

Logan Warren (President), Peter Nussbaum (Vice President), Clare Padgett (Treasurer), Don 

LaMagdeleine, Linda McConley, Mike O’Brien, Steve Prentice, Paul Ragozzino, Dyan 

Venters 

Staff present: 

Andrew Degerstrom, Coordinator 

Meeting called to order at 6:04 p.m. There were no additions or revisions to the agenda. 

Actions taken electronically since previous meeting: Action was taken via electronic voting to 

move LYNAS’ banking from US Bank to Bridgewater Bank. The motion was made by Peter, 

seconded by Paul R. Motion carried by unanimous vote. 

Minutes: Minutes from the January 13, 2022 LYNAS meeting were reviewed. Paul R. moved to 

approve the minutes, Logan seconded the motion. Motion carried by unanimous vote. 

Treasurer’s Report: Clare gave an update on the closing of LYNAS’ US Bank accounts and 

moving the money over to its new account at Bridgewater. Clare also reported that she has met 

with Andrew to go over the new QuickBooks setup. In addition, the Board discussed and took 

several actions as follow-up to LYNAS switching banks: 

1. Clare was the only signer currently on the new Bridgewater Bank account. Since Peter 

was nearing the end of his term as President, it was decided to leave him off and wait 

for the new President to be elected. There was also a question of whether Andrew 

should be added as a third signer. Although Andrew would not be signing any checks, 

being a signer would make things more convenient to access online banking. Peter 

moved that the designated signers on LYNAS’ new Bridgewater account be the 

President, Treasurer, and Coordinator, Paul R. Seconded the motion. Motion carried 

with unanimous vote. 

2. The question was discussed on whether LYNAS should open a credit card with 

Bridgewater Bank. LYNAS has a debit card with US Bank, but it was recommended by 

Andrew that LYNAS not use a debit card. Although Andrew is comfortable putting 

expenses on his own business credit card and getting reimbursed, LYNAS should have 

its own credit card. Paul R. moved that 1) LYNAS open up a credit card with Bridgewater 

Bank, 2) that the LYNAS President and Treasurer are authorized to apply for the credit 



card, and 3) that the LYNAS President, Treasurer, and Coordinator shall be authorized 

cardholders. Don seconded the motion. Motion carried by unanimous vote.  

Financial Summary: The Board reviewed the February 2022 Financial Summary. Ruth first put 

together a Financial Summary at the end of 2021. Peter has since made some tweaks, and the 

intent is to have an updated Financial Summary presented at each Board meeting. 

Officer Elections: At the first Board meeting following the Annual Meeting in February, Board 

officers are elected for a one year term. Paul R. moved that the following slate of candidates be 

elected officers: 

• President: Logan Warren 

• Vice President: Peter Nussbaum 

• Treasurer: Clare Padgett 

• Secretary: Beth Ashbrook 

Paul D. seconded the motion. Motion carried by unanimous vote.    

Return to in-person meetings: The Board discussed whether to return to in-person meetings. 

It was decided that the Board should return to in-person meetings beginning in April and that 

there be an option for Board members, speakers, and other attendees be able to participate 

remotely.  

Action item: Andrew will be responsible for ensuring that LYNAS is equipped to host 

hybrid meetings starting in April. Dyan volunteered to assist. Andrew and Dyan will report 

back to the Board via email prior to its next meeting regarding logistics, potential costs, 

and the possibility of hosting a practice session. 

Coordinator’s Report: Andrew presented the following as part of his Coordinator’s report: 

1. LYNAS Office/Mailing Address: Andrew reviewed with the Board that because LYNAS 

uses a PO Box, the PO Box can only be used as a mailing address and not its registered 

office address. The reason being that a registered office address has to have a physical 

street address, which a PO Box does not. With LYNAS’ PO Box up for renewal soon, 

Andrew asked if the Board was interested in pursuing other possibilities that would 

allow LYNAS to have a single registered office/mailing address. Andrew presented two 

possibilities. The first being that LYNAS rent a mailbox at the UPS Store at 50th & 

Xerxes (UPS Store mailbox differs from a PO Box in that it has a physical street address). 

The second option would be that LYNAS enter into an arrangement with the Park Board 

that would allow it to use Lynnhurst Recreation Center as its registered office and 

mailing address. Fulton Neighborhood Association has a similar arrangement with 

Pershing Park. Peter moved that LYNAS move its registered office/mailing address to 

Lynnhurst Recreation Center contingent on that arrangement being approved by the 

Park Board, Logan seconded the motion. Motion carried by unanimous vote. 



2. Neighborhood Network Fund/Equitable Engagement Fund: Andrew presented to the 

Board a proposed amendment to LYNAS’ Neighborhood Network Fund and Equitable 

Engagement Fund contract (contract # COM0004664) with the City of Minneapolis. The 

amendment would add an additional $5,000 to the Neighborhood Network Fund, and 

reallocates some funds between existing budget categories in the contract. LYNAS has 

been expecting this amendment as the City Council voted to add an additional $5,000 

of funding per neighborhood as part of its 2022 budget process. Peter moved that 

LYNAS approve the First Amendment to funding agreement no. COM0004664 with the 

City of Minneapolis, Paul R. seconded the motion. Motion carried by unanimous vote. 

3. CPP Final Report: Andrew shared that the City is requiring all neighborhoods to submit 

a final report for the Community Participation Program covering 2020 & 2021 by April 

15. A draft of the report will be finished and available for the Board to approve at its 

next meeting on April 14. As Andrew was not around in 2020 & 2021, he will need help 

putting together a draft of the report. 

Action item: Peter will assist Andrew with preparing a draft of the report.  

4. Other items: Andrew reported that he will be reaching out to new Board members 

adding a Board member profile to the website. Andrew also reviewed everyone’s 

@lynnhurst.org email address, including the reason behind creating those addresses 

and what type of mail Board members should expect to receive.  

Committee Review: Committee activity is a core way that LYNAS adds value to the 

neighborhood. The pandemic has impacted many of those activities for the last couple of 

years, so LYNAS should try to reactivate its committee efforts in 2022. The Board reviewed the 

list of LYNAS’ committees, and that each Board members should plan to serve on at least one: 

• Community Engagement Committee: chair vacant. The Community Engagement 

Committee is responsible for the planning of LYNAS’ social events, as well as other 

community engagement activities. Paul R. currently serves on the committee, and 

Logan expressed interest in joining. 

• Business Committee: Chair Paul Daggett. The Business Committee is responsible for 

writing business highlights for the newsletter, oversees LYNAS’ Business Façade 

Improvement grant program, and organizes the raffle for the Summer Festival. Logan 

expressed interest in joining. 

• Communications Committee: Chair Steve Prentice. The Communications Committee 

oversees the website, quarterly newsletter, social media, and other communications 

activities. Linda plans to join the committee. 

Action item: Steve and Andrew will plan a schedule for the remaining three issues 

of the print newsletter for 2022 showing in home date goals, content deadlines, 

copy edit deadlines, deadlines to submit content to Jessica for layout, deadlines for 

first draft from Jessica, deadlines to submit PDF to printer. 



• Crime & Safety Committee: chair vacant. The Crime & Safety Committee coordinates 

with LYNAS’ Crime Prevention Specialist and other 5th Precinct representatives to 

provide the neighborhood with information and suggestions for improving the safety 

and security of our community. Dyan expressed interest in joining this committee and 

Don expressed interest in specifically continuing work on the Block Captains project. 

• Zoning Committee: Chair Mike O’Brien. The Zoning committee assists the 

neighborhood by providing feedback on requested residential building variances based 

on a series of criteria as well as neighbor feedback. Mike is interested in having another 

join him on the committee. 

• Infrastructure Committee: Co-Chairs Peter Nussbaum and Paul Ragozzino. The 

Infrastructure Committee addresses neighborhood concerns and improvements related 

to our parks, other recreational areas, roadways, transportation modes including 

bicycles and pedestrians, and Lake Harriet and Minnehaha Creek. 

• Environmental Committee: Chair Amy Melcher. The Environmental Committee meets 

once a month to discuss environmental concerns and plan actions to improve the 

quality and sustainability of the neighborhood’s natural environment. The Environmental 

Committee organizes a number of events over the course of the year.  

• Equitable Engagement: not a specific committee, but refers to LYNAS’ Equitable 

Engagement Plan. Absent a smaller group forming to help implement LYNAS’ Equitable 

Engagement Plan, the task will fall on the Board as a whole. LYNAS’ Equitable 

Engagement Plan specifically focuses on renter outreach. Andrew will be able to 

provide assistance with this. 

Meeting adjourned at 8:13 p.m. 


